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The expedition P429 MEDFLUIDS is associated with three earlier RV Poseidon cruises, i.e. P336 
in the Cretan Sea (Kopf et al., 2006), P386 in the Ligurian Sea (Kopf et al., 2009) and P410 on the 
Mediterranean Ridge accretionary complex (Kopf et al., 2012). The earlier work as well a steh P429 
objectives have in common that they investigate complex geodynamic settings with rapid sedimentary 
processes (mud volcanism, landslides) and fluid flow processes (mud volcanoes, deep-seated faults, 
groundwater seeps). Objectives included: 
• Study slope stability in the Cretan Sea north of Crete with complementary gravity coring and 
geotechnical in situ measurements; 
• Recover long-term flowmeter instruments from mud volcanoes in the Hellenic Subduction 
Zone (deployed during cruise P410) and get additional samples and in situ data; and 
• Recover an osmo-driven long-term insztrument and carry out additional sampling and in situ 
measurements at the Nice Airport landslide. 
Among the methods utilised during Poseidon Leg P429 were multibeam site surveys to 
complement existing bathymetric charts, in situ measurements to characterise the natural state of the 
materials near the backstop, seafloor sampling, and recovery of long-term instruments to study 
sedimentological and geochemical phenomena.  
In the Cretan Sea, off NW Crete, a profile from the Spatha Ridge shelf to an adjacent salt dome 
was studied. Geophysical data suggest slumping and sliding of sediment, partly as coherent blocks, 
takes place in an eastward direction. Gravity cores and CPTu measurements support this 
interpretation and attested that the slide plane material is water-rich. 
In the landward Mediterrnean Ridge accretionary prism and its backstop, the Inner Ridge, all 5 
flowmeters deployed 12 months ago during cruise P410 were successfully recovered. Additional in 
situ temperature measurements confirm  the elevated gradients observed at Milano MV a year ago 
(exceeding 1000°C/km in places). By comparison, Napoli MV shows signifiantly lower values, 
indicating lesser activity at present. Further north, three gravity cores sampled material from the 
contact between Inner Ridge and Cretan margin. The lithologies show eveidence for grey (likely 
deep-seated) mud and intense sediment deformation. Mass wasting deposits are found regularly in 
those cores, spanning from debrites with angular clasts of various composition to turbidites. 
Offshore Nice, gravity coring and CPTu deployments aimed at reconnaissance and recovery of 
whoel round core for laboratory experiments. Cores were not opened and described. An osmo-
sampler in the 1979 landslide scar was recovered and equipped with new pumps and tubings for 
another year of operation. Scuba divers assisted the seafloor operations. 
 
 




Given the diversity in study areas, this chapter is separated into three sections, each being kept rather 
brief because of the referencing to our earlier cruises. In Sections 2.1 and 2.2, the Eastern 
Mediterranean Sea with the Hellenic Subduction Zone setting is introduced. It comprises the Cretan 
Sea where extensional faulting and uplift of Crete dominate the tectonic situation (Ch. 2.1.) as well as 
the incipient collission of Africa and Eurasia with the mature accretionary complex, Mediterranean 
Ridge, which is peppered with deep-seated mud volcanoes and faults (Ch. 2.2.). Chapter 2.3 
introduces the Ligurian Margin landslides and research offshore Nice, Southern France.  
 
3. Regional geology 
3.1. Cretan Sea slope stability 
In addition to seismogenesis along faults representing a severe geohazard (e.g. megathrust 
earthquakes, subsequent landslides and tsunamis), which is documented by the area around Greece as 
the one with the highest seismicity in Europe, subduction zones are the loci of very important mass 
balance processes. While the downgoing plate is dewatered and altered by increasing pressure (P) and 
temperature (T), other constituents may be desorbed from clay, released during diagenetic and 
metamorphic reactions and mineral transformations, or finally melted at greater depth. Even at 
shallow levels, significant transfer is taking place between the hydrosphere and lithosphere (often 
summarised as fluid-rock interaction as well as compaction-driven fluid release). At depth, partial 
melting, devolatilisation and associated processes may cause either ascent of the material towards the 
volcanic arc, recycling of the material in the mantle, or a combination of the two. As a consequence, 
this so-called big loop in the subduction factory involves the atmosphere (through volcanic 
degassing), lithosphere (through magma production at the colcanic arc and back-arc, as well as the 
asthenosphere (mantle recycling) into the mass transfer processes. The subduction zone hence 
provides an idiosyncratic chemical filter between surface and deep Earth reservoirs, which 
preferentially allows or disallows deep subduction of volatile and non-volatile components. Although 
there exist estimates regarding the masses and composition of downgoing materials (i.e. sediment, 
pore fluid, altered oceanic crust), the chemical fluxes resulting as a function of PT increase down the 
slab are poorly understood and rarely constrained quantitatively. In the vicinity of Crete, steep faults 
and extensional tectonics allow fluid migration and strain localisation, and may result in slope 
instability. 
The evolution of the backstop setting near Crete was summarised by Thomson et al. (1998) and 
Robertson and Kopf (1998), and is revisited here only very briefly. After closure of the Mesozoic 
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Pindos Ocean to the north, sedimentary units underwent rapid subduction to approximately 35 km 
depth, followed by HP/LT metamorphism, and then exhumation (Thomson et al., 1998). After slab 
breakoff, buoyant sedimentary units underthrust the nappe pile of Crete along a shallow-dipping 
detachment fault, associated with tectonic uplift and formation of a forearc high which then acted as 
an initial ‘rigid’ backstop to sediment being offscraped from the Neotethyan seafloor. Plate kinematic 
reconstruction suggests trench "roll-back" and accretion of a wide accretionary prism at the leading 
edge of the Eurasian Plate, whilst the forearc of Crete underwent extensional deformation during the 
Neogene (e.g. Meier et al., 2007). This very forearc allowed accretion to be initiated some 19 Ma 
before present (Kopf et al., 2003a). At some stage during the Pliocene, the proto-MedRidge had 
undergone considerable dewatering, and this, in turn, acted as the second phase backstop 
(‘deformable’ backstop, c.f. the ‘rigid’, initial backstop of Cretan nappes) to the present-day 
accretionary prism. Accretion was possibly accentuated after the early Miocene, in conjunction with 
southward "roll-back" of the Aegean arc and regional back-arc extension (e.g. Kastens, 1991). In the 
late Miocene (Messinian), the deep Mediterranean was overlain by thick evaporites (e.g. Ryan et al., 
1973), while topographic highs between Lybia and Crete apparently remained free of salt 
(Chaumillon and Mascle, 1997). From the Messinian to present, the MedRidge is being thrust over its 
Cretan backstop domain due to incipient continental collision (Figs. 1 and 2). In the process, Crete is 
extending in both N-S- and E-W-direction, and mass wasting and fluid flow occur along active 
normal faults, backthrusts and out-of-sequence-thrusts (OOSTs). 
 
Figure 1: a) Location map showing the Hellenic subduction zone (HSZ) in the Eastern Mediterranean, including plate 
convergence vector and stress regimes along strike. b) Schematic block diagram of the MedRidge bordered by the Lybian 
margin in the south (left) and the Cretan Margin in the north (right). Green and orange pie-shaped features illustrate the 
occurrence of mud volcanoes. Note deep-seated faults beneath the prism and backstop. 
The main features of a N-S traverse of the MedRidge and its backstop to the N are shown in Figure 1, 
from the North African passive margin, over a broad accretionary complex (ca. 100-120 km) and its 
backstop (ca. 80 km), across the forearc (Crete and adjacent islands), and the arc (e.g. Santorini), to 
the Aegean Sea back-arc basin. The MedRidge backstop domain is located 100-170 km behind the 
deformation front, and shows an increasing northward increase in the thickness of the overriding 
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forearc wedge/butress (4 - >7km bsf). From MCS data, the intensity of deformation and compaction 
increase considerably at the transition from prism (ca. 100 km) to the Inner Ridge (ca. 150 km) behind 
the deformation front. Further north in the continental Cretan backstop, reverse, out-of-sequence 
thrusting is observed. 
When regarding the even deeper part of the HSZ, there has been growing evidence that the 
processes governing both “roll back” of the subduction system as well as uplift of the island of Crete 
are driven by sub-crustal dehydration (e.g. Meier et al., 2007). Based on recent geodetic, geophysical 
and structural data, the devolatising mantle wedge is believed to favour material transfer through the 
subduction channel up-dip along the plate boundary thrust (Fig. 2). This ascent of serpentinised 
peridotite/dunite or eclogite is likely responsible for the present-day uplift rates observed on Crete, 
which cause both N-S- and E-W-extension and hence decoupling of the landward forearc and the 
underlying downgoing slab, not dissimilar to that from the Mariana’s forearc (see ODP Leg 195 
drilling results; Shipboard Scientific Party 2002). Both seismological investigation and numerical 
simulation favour a model where return flow along a corridor of hydrated material atop of the 
subducting slab reaches crustal levels or even shallower (see Fig. 2, and Gerya et al., 2002; Meier et 
al., 2007). Along the subduction channel, partially hydrated oceanic lithosphere and trailing mantle 
wedge material have ascended along the wake of exhumed HP/LT units and account for both present-
day uplift in the landward forearc and may have rendered extension in the Cretan Sea (north of Crete) 
ineffective. Given that recent work in that area has lacked any evidence for fluid expulsion or gas 
seepage (e.g. Chronis et al., 2000; Giresse et al., 2003; Kopf et al., 2006), one of the key questions is 
how certain areas around Crete accommodate for the significant deformation and dewatering and still 
behave non-catastrophic. 
 
Figure 2: Schematic 3D drawing of the HSZ including the proposed pathway of hydrated mantle material, which accounts 
for the current uplift of Crete (see Meier et al., 2007 for details) and also which further favours migration of deep-seated 
fluids into the area of proposed drilling at the backstop. 
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Expedition P336 into the Cretan Sea gathered data from a number of landslide complexes with 
repeated Mass Transfer Deposits (MTDs), and used techniques such as multibeam mapping, seismic 
reflection, garvitry coring and geotechnical in situ measuremenst such as heat flow and cone 
penetration testing (Kopf et al., 2006). In the Malia basin, two submarine landslides with a total 
volume of approximately 4.6 km3 and an area of about 135 km2 show different geometry, internal 
deformations and transport structures (Strozyk et al., 2009). The older and stratigraphic lower MTD is 
interpreted as a debrite that fills a large part of the Malia Basin, while the second, younger MTD, with 
an age of at least 12.6 cal. ka B.P., indicates a thick, lens-shaped, partially translational landslide. This 
MTD comprises multiple slide masses with internal structure varying from highly deformed to nearly 
undeformed, suggesting a source area of the younger MTD in multiple headwalls at the slope-basin-
transition in 450 m water depth. The possible triggers for slope failure and mass wasting include (i) 
seismicity and (ii) movement of the uplifting island of Crete from neotectonics of the Hellenic 
subduction zone, and (iii) slip of clay-mineral-rich or ash-bearing layers during fluid involvement 
(Strozyk et al., 2010). 
 Upon review of slope instability indications futher west, near the Spatha Ridge, evidence for 
landslides is scarce. The western end of the Outer Hellenic Arc extends over a length of about 150km 
from the southern tip of Peloponessos to western Crete (Fig. 3).  In the Peloponissos the configuration 
of the shelf and slope is controlled by NW-SE and NNW-SSE trending active normal faults, whilst in 
western Crete the configuration is controlled by N-S and NNE-SSW sinistral oblique-normal and 
steep dipping faults (Kokkalas et al., 2006, Ferentinos et al., in press) (Fig. 3c). The former set is 
responsible for the formation of the NNW trending Messinian, Laconian and Argolikos Gulfs and 
Maleas-Kythera ridge in the southern Peloponessos, and the latter set is responsible for the formation 
of N-S trending basins and ridges: the Granvousa basin, Gramvousa Ridge, Kissanos basin, and 
Spatha Ridge in Crete (Ferentinos et al accepted for publication). The faulting activity started during 
the late Miocene and has been active since then. The area is characterised by high seismicity 
(McKenzie 1972, Papazachos and Papazachou 1977), which causes many and large submarine 
landslides (Ferentinos 1992, Ferentinos et al., in press). 
The detailed study area is located in the offshore extension of the Spatha Peninsula, which extends 
northwards as a submarine ridge for about 20km. (Ferentinos and Papatheodorou 1989) (Fig. 1c) The 
Spatha ridge has a length of about 15km and a width of about 5km. The eastern and western flanks of 
the ridge are fault controlled. The faults trend in a N-S and NE-SW direction (Ferentinos and 
Papatheodorou 1989) (Fig. 1c). The ridge is characterised by a narrow shelf. The shelf has a width of 
about 2km and dips northwards at a gradient of about 2o. The shelf break is at the 120m 1sobath. The 
slope extends from the 120m isobath to the 800m isobath with an average of about 5o. The slope at a 
depth of about 450m is crossed by an elongated ridge structure trending in a WNW-ESE direction 
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(Ferentinos and Papatheodorou 1989). The ridge has a height of about 180m from the surrounding 
floor.  The study of the seismic profiles has shown that the seafloor in the Spatha Ridge is affected by 
variety of sediment instability features and processes associated with sliding, slumping, creep and 
intra-stratal (Ferentinos and Papatheodorou 1989) (Fig. 4). 
 
Figure 3: Map showing the major tectonic features of the Hellenic Arc System and the active Quaternary faults. The 
studied area is shown in the bottom inset. (from Ferentinos et al., in press). 
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W                                                                                                                                                             E 
 
 Figure 4: Main seismic profile (3.5 kHz) trending W-E from the shelf of the Spatha Peninsula towards the Spatha Ridge 
further E. Note slumped and slid material on the western slope as well as updoming underneath the ridge in the E. 
 
 
3.2. Mediterranean Ridge mud volcanism, faulting and fluid flow 
Approximately half of the sediment currently overlying the Earth's oceanic crust is traveling towards 
active convergent margins, part of which enters the subduction zone, is underthrust and eventually 
gets involved in diagenetic, metamorphic, and magma generation processes. Sediment has been 
shown to re-emerge in arc volcanoes based on typical geochemical signatures such as Be isotope 
values or depletion of high field strength elements (HFSE) relative to light rare earth elements 
(LREE) and large ion lithophile elements (LILE) at the volcanic arc (e.g. Tera et al., 1986; Morris et 
al., 1990; Brenan et al., 1995; Plank and Langmuir, 1998; Elliot et al., 1997). Afterwards, part of the 
sediment residue continues to sink into the mantle and becomes one of the potential sources of mantle 
plumes and/or heterogeneities (e.g., Kogiso et al., 1997; Kamber and Collerson, 2000). Despite the 
improvements of geophysical investigation techniques and numerous DSDP and ODP expeditions, 
there is a clear lack of understanding of the physico-chemical processes attendant to the subduction of 
sediment. This is particularly true for the mechanical processes controlling the the location and 
frictional behaviour of the plate boundary fault, but also regarding processes of fluid-rock interaction, 
mineral transformation, and devolatilisation that affect chemical cycling as well as effective strength 
of these materials (e.g. Dia et al., 1995; Johnson & Plank, 1999; Bebout et al., 1999). In the so-called 
subduction factory, there is a fundamental difference between the inputs (i.e. incoming sediment and 
crust as well as material from frontal and basal subduction erosion) and outputs, most importantly 
accretion, underplating, fluid release, and arc and back-arc magmatism (Fig. 5). In this proposal, we 
suggest to regard mostly the fault-driven fluid release originating from the frontal and intermediate 
loop (Fig. 5), which will be quantified in situ using CAT fluxmeter systems (Tryon et al., 2001). Five 
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of those systems were placed in key location in the northern part of the MedRidge during expedition 
P410 (Kopf et al., 2012) and are to be recovered during the cruise proposed here. The locations 
chosen were either surface outcrops of deep-seated faults or mud volcanoes believed to be actively 
emitting fuids from depth. 
 
Figure 5: Schematic diagram of subduction zone devolitilisation in the frontal (short loop) as well as landward part of 
the forearc (intermediate loop) as well as the volcanic arc (big loop). 
 
Physico-chemical processes and hydrology driving fault strength 
 
The interaction between solid sediment particles and trapped pore water has profound physical and 
chemical repercussions and starts immediately after deposition on the seafloor. Consolidation may 
only occur if the fluid pressure from the pores can dissipate; otherwise pore pressures build up and 
counteract cohesion and reduce the mechanical strength of the sediment. This has first been described 
by Hubbert & Rubey (1959) and ever since has been a matter of controversial debate (see e.g. Byerlee 
[1978] vs. Rice [1992]). In addition to the physical properties, chemistry of the solids and fluids is 
also affected after deposition (in particular the ad-/desorption processes on clay minerals). Both 
mechanical pore space reduction and diagenetic reactions cause a decrease in permeability. Processes 
active include clay mineral dehydration, alteration of biogenic opal, zeolite formation, dissolution of 
metastable mineral phases, to name just a few (see summary in Moore & Saffer, 2001). Such 
diagenetic to low-grade metamorphic processes may mobilise major (such as K, Na, Ca, Mg, Fe, S, 
and Si) and minor components (e.g. Cl, Ba, B, Sr, Cs, Li, Rb) as well as many other trace elements as 
a result of dissolution and mineral transformation processes (see summary in Guangzhi, 1996). The 
resulting supersaturated pore fluids may cause precipitation and hence significantly modify the fabric 
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Hoeg, 1997; Dewhurst et al., 1999), its mineralogy, and chemical composition of the pore fluid 
residue.  
 
Mud volcanism, fluid budgets and geochemical cycling 
Mud volcanism has been demonstrated to be a global phenomenon, which is commonly associated 
with compressional tectonics and sediment accretion at convergent margins (see review by Kopf, 
2002). Mud domes and diapirs frequently occur in marine subduction zones at the plate boundary near 
the toe of accretionary prisms (Henry et al., 1996), further landward in the forearc (Mascle et al., 
1999), but also on land where collisional processes and deformation are more accentuated (Lavrushin 
et al., 1996). Irrespective of the tectonic compression, the main driving force of mud extrusion is the 
negative buoyancy of the clay-rich material at depth. Fluids may either be trapped as a result of high 
sedimentation rates or lateral influx into clay-bearing sediments, or may be generated in situ owing to 
processes such as mineral dehydration reactions and hydrocarbon generation at greater depth (e.g. 
Hedberg, 1974). Quiescent as well as catastrophic emission of greenhouse gases (mostly methane) 
accompanies extrusion and may contribute significantly to climate change (Higgins & Saunders, 
1974; Kopf, 2002).  
 
Figure 6: a) Results from B analysis on fluids and solid particles from hydrothermal deformation tests of smectite (sm)-, 
illite (il)- and quartz (qtz)-rich endmember sediments off Japan (from Kopf et al., 2002); b) Data compilation from MV 
study using B fractionation and paleo-T to estimate the depth of mud- and fluid mobilisation (from Kopf & Deyhle, 2002).  
 
The Mediterranean Ridge is one of the areas where mud volcanism is most common globally (e.g. 
Kopf et al., 1998a, 2001), with estimated dewatering rates exceeding that at the frontal toe of the 
prism. Together with the enigmatic fluid chemistry of such fluids (Deyhle & Kopf, 2001; Dählmann 
& De Lange, 2003), this attests a profound influence on geochemical cycling and fluid budgets in 
subduction zones (Kopf et al., 2001). Ascent of the mud may be rather rapid in the MedRidge area 
(Kopf & Behrmann, 2000), and hence allows the preservation of chemical (and biological) signatures 
over time. Extrusive activity has been shown to be episodic from ODP Leg 160 drilling (Emeis et al., 
1996), and may be coupled to deep-seated processes (e.g. seismicity in the HSZ, realease of brines 
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from Messinian formations containing evaporites, etc.), as was confirmed during cruise P410 (Kopf et 
al., 2012). 
When returning to the subduction factory cycles (Fig. 5), mud volcanism and deep-seated faults may 
help illuminate the intermediate loop. Numerous authors have used the mobile element Boron and its 
stable isotope ratio (δ11B) to illuminate processes in the moderate T window of subduction zones 
(Spivack et al., 1987; You et al., 1993, 1996; Kopf et al., 2000; Deyhle & Kopf, 2001, 2002). These 
studies on natural samples and from hydrothermal experiments suggest that B is a powerful proxy 
with a wide variety of δ11B values for different subduction inputs and related diagenetic reactions. 
Examples of the proponent’s evolvement in these studies are given in Figure 6 and have been 
wrapped up in various publications (oral and as manuscripts; see Kopf & Deyhle, 2002; Deyhle & 
Kopf, 2001, 2002, 2005). The work attested that there are well-defined trends for B processes in 
selected silica systems such as clay-dominated ones (Kopf & Deyhle, 2002), but not in all of them 
(Deyhle & Kopf, 2005). 
 
3.3. The Nice Airport landslide 
The Ligurian Margin in the Western Mediterranean Sea has a number of similarities to the HSZ, 
Eastern Mediterranean Sea. It is located in a complex tectonic setting with collisional processes such 
as the Alpine orogeny and formation of the Appenines, and an Upper Oligocene-Miocene drifting-
rifting episode behind the Apulian subduction zone (Rehault et al., 1984; Burrus et al. 1987; Rollet et 
al; 2002). During the late Miocene (Messinian), evaporation resulted in erosion surfaces cutting into 
the margin. In the central portion of the modern Ligurian basin, the sediment fill reaches 5-8 km at 
water depths around 2500 m. The Quaternary uplift of the Alps and associated erosion supply large 
volumes of sediment. The Var Canyon system represents the offshore extension of the Var River, one 
of the major rivers entering the Ligurian Basin west of Nice.  




Figure 7: Location and transport pathway of the Nice Airport Landslide (NAIL) on Oct 16, 1979. a) The trace and 
velocity of the mobilised material running down the Nice Slope southward into the Var Canyon, and then redirected 
towards the West and then South again (data from Dan, 2007). Panels (b) and (c) are newspaper clipping from the Nice 
Matin the day after the event, illustrating the damage to the airport , here inspected by airport police (b) and the effect the 
tsunami had in the village of Antibes (c). In the course of detailed mapping of the seafloor in 1986, ROV dives discovered 
blocks having originated from the fill used for the failed harbor construction that got transported to the deeper part of the 
slope (d). Positions for panels b through d is given in Fig. a. 
 
The Ligurian margin has a very narrow (or absent) continental shelf of ~2-3km width and a steep 
continental slope with a mean gradient of ca. 11° (Cochonat et al., 1993). From the 1960s onwards, 
land gaining activities caused the shoreline to migrate southward, and large volumes of fill were 
loaded onto the already rapidly deposited sediments of the Var delta (e.g. Dan, 2007). In fall 1979, 
construction of an embankment south of Nice Airport put additional point loads onto these deposits, 
and after a period of heavy rain the embankment collapsed and a major landslide caused damage to 
the airport, destroyed the new construction as well as part of the narrowe shelf, and initiated a 2-3 m 
high tsunami with several casualties and significant damage to the coast of Antibes and adjacent 
regions (Gennesseaux et al., 1980; Assier-Rzadkiewicz et al., 2000) (Fig. 7). 
The exact cause(s) of the 1979 catastrophe are still controversely debated, however, the Nice Slope 
represents one of the few examples on the planet where a suite of different mechanisms that govern 
slope stability can be studied in an affordable manner (because of the shallow water locality of appx. 
30 mbsl). These include, in order of assumed importance: 
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1. rapid sediment deposition in the Var delta deposits, 
2. hydraulic communication between the Var river bed and submarine strata through (presumed) 
Pliocene substratum and permeable Holocene sand/gravel. The Var river discharge and aquifers 
charging are cyclic with maxima in November (rainfall) and April-May (rain fall and snowmelt), 
3. gently dipping layers of weak sensitive clay, presumably influenced by fluids of reduced salinity 
migrating in interbedded sand and gravel, 
4. seismicity owing to tectonic activity in the Western Alps and the marine realm, 
additional vertical loading from human land reclaim (e.g. Nice airport peninsula) or construction 
(harbour embankment) a few decades ago. 
During two cruises led by the proponent (M73 and Pos386; Kopf et al., 2008, 2009) plus two cruises 
with Bremen participants on expeditions organised by French colleagues at IFREMER in 2007 
(Prisme) and 2011 (STEP), a large data set exists already (e.g. Sultan et al. 2008). Those data attest 
that the 1979 Nice Airport landslide most likely resulted from a combination of rapid sediment 
loading owing to construction plus groundwater flux in the material underlying the airport, which was 
pronounced after a period of heavy rain in October 1979 (e.g. Dan, 2007). In order to assess the 
current risk of slope failure, a comprehensive monitoring programme is underway. Measurements 
include coring, heat flow, CPTu (cone penetration testing with pore pressure) and geochemical 
sampling during the cruises and scuba dives, but also long-term measurements with piezoprobes, 
osmosamplers and strainmeters (Stegmann et al., 2012). 
The latter approach of a combined array of probes that tap into the shallow (5-8 mbsf) sub-seafloor is 
promising given that the former Holocene delta sediments are highly inhomogeneous and show 
muddy laminates being interbedded with sand or gravel beds. The resulting contrasts in hydraulic 
properties of those sediments make the Nice slope an ideal natural laboratory for sloep stability 
research. Consequently, long-term instruments need maintenance in order to function reliably and 
provide the basis for a more comprehensive understanding of the governing factors. One of the main 
goals of cruise P429 was hence to replace parts of the osmo-sampling lance in the 1979 landslide 
failre scar where fresh water was seen occasionally (Kopf et al., 2010, and Fig. 8). 
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Figure 8: a) Satellite view and projected bathymetric map (IFREMER) around the Var estuary/Nice international airport 
(from Kopf et al., 2010). The star marks the location of the long-term piezometer v1; b) Long-term piezometer data 
covering the period from Nov 2006 – Nov 2007, showing distinct (but delayed) changes in pore pressure as a function of 
precipitation (after Stegmann et al., 2011, 2012). Such changes may also be recorded in the fluid sample’s salinity from 
the osmo-lance to be recovered during cruise P429 with RV Poseidon. 
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4. Narrative of the cruise 
  (A. Kopf) 
Given the different research goals and the distance between the regional targets in the Eastern and 
Western Mediterranean, cruise P429 had almost as much transit days as it had days for research work. 
The vessel headed out from Heraklion, Greece on 22 March 2012 and and dedicated the first couple 
of days to the Spatha Ridge area, northwestern Crete. Owing to severe engine problems and a small 
storm, only 2 working days with multibeam mapping, gravity coring and SW CPTu deployments 
were possible until the area was left on 27 March. 
RV Poseidon surrounded the island of Crete in clockwise direction and a technician and three 
scientists left the ship near Plakias at the southern coast (28 March 2012). Submarine trials by the 
Greek navy disabled any further research south of Crete until 29 March, when we started to run 
multibeam again on the Mediterranean Ridge. Work there also included heat flow measurements in 
two mud volcanoes, DW-CPTu deployments, recovery of CAT flowmeter systems (deployed during 
expedition P410 a year ealier) and gravity coring at the border between the Inner Ridge and Cretan 
margin. 
On 30 March 2012 in the late afternoon, the transit towards the Western mediterranean Sea was 
started. We went through the Messina Strait in the morning of 2 April, passed Mt. Stromboli during 
the day, and arrived in the research area south of Nice on 4 April 2012 in the evening. 
Work there included SW-CPTu deployments, gravity coring and the exchange of once scientist with 
two journalists. We also collaborated with TLO, the scuba diving company in Nice, who assisted with 
the attempted recovery and re-deployment of an osmo-sampling unit in one of the long-term probes 
situated in the 1979 landslide scar south of Nice international airport. 








5.1. Seafloor surveys 
(S. Kufner) 
 
During cruise P429, a site survey was carried out in Area 1 (Cretan Sea) as well as Area 2 
(Mediterranean Ridge). For this purpose, the multibeam sonar system Multibeam 3050 from L-3 
Communications ELAC Nautik (1) was used. This system has been installed on RV Poseidon in 
October 2010 and was still in the testing phase.  
To determine the structure and depth of the sea floor, a short pulse of sound (ping) is generated by a 
projector. The created signal travels as compressional wave through the water. The local speed of 
sound depends on salinity, pressure and temperature. As the wave front is interrupted by the sea 
bottom, a certain factor of the energy is reflected. This reflected signal (echo) has the same frequency 
than the source wave and is recorded by hydrophones which measure the oscillations in pressure as 
the pressure front of a sound wave passes. Knowing the travel time and the speed of the sound in 
water the depth of the sea bottom can be calculated.  
A multibeam sonar allows to map more than one location of the sea floor with one single ping. The 
bottom locations are arranged to map a contiguous strip perpendicular to the path of the survey vessel. 
The dimension of this stripe is the swath width. The advantage of a multibeam system in comparison 
to a singlebeam system is a higher survey speed. 
In order to determine the exact position of the echoes occurring along the ship, the projector and 
hydrophone array are installed perpendicular to each other (Mills cross arrangement). Using this 
arrangement, the area of the ocean floor ensonified by the projectors intersects with the area observed 
by the hydrophones only in a small area. The dimensions of this area correspond approximately to the 
projector and hydrophone array beam widths.  The range of the instrument is limited by the amount of 
attenuation and by the noise level. Errors that would occur due to yaw and pitch motion of the vessel 
are fully compensated by a transmit technique of the Seabeam 3050 by splitting the transmitted fan in 
several sections which can be steered individually.  
The Multibeam SB 3050 system on Poseidon is designed to operate in depths from 3 m to 
approximately 3000 m. The operating frequency is in the 50 kHz band. Maximum ping rate is 50 
swaths per second and the maximum number of beams is 315. The maximum across-ship swath 
coverage sector is 140 degrees.  
The hardware components of the Seabeam 3050 system include a motion sensor, a positioning 
system, a sound velocity profiler and a surface sound velocity sensor. An operating computer receives 
the preprocessed data stream. Bathymetric data can be visualised in real time using the Hypack (2) 
mapping tool. A schematic diagram of these different components can be seen in Figure 9.  
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Figure 9: Layout of the Multibeam system recently installed on RV Poseidon. See text. 
 
 
5.2. In situ temperature measurements 
(M. Tryon, T. Fleischmann) 
 
On cruise P429 the in situ temperature gradients were measured with miniaturised autonomous 
Miniature Temperature Loggers (MTLs, Fig. 10a). For technical specifications and detailed 
information, refer to Pfender & Villinger (2002).  
 
Parameters of autonomous temperature data loggers: 
Instruments serial no.: sediment and water temp. logger: 18543-65C, -67C, -68C, -70C, -
75C, -77C, -78C, -79C 
Sample rate: 1 sec  
Spacing: usually 1 m, 2 m, 3m, etc. below the weight set; sometimes variable 
spacing depending on length of gravity corer; 
one water temperature sensor at weight set with sensor tip looking 
up. 
 
Measurements (seafloor penetration) were realised by mounting the MTLs to gravity core barrel using 
fins and receptacles and get gradient at the chosen spacing as well as reference temperature in the 
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water column. The probe remains in the seafloor sediment for several minutes to allow for some 
dissipation of artificial frictional heat from inserting the gravity corer. 
 
Figure 10: a) MTL prior to deployment of the gravity corer on cruise P429. The pointy end with the thermistor is 
facing downward. b) MARUM T-probe with outriggers for placing MTLs. See text. 
 
Using the exact same principle, a 5-m long rod with a sharp pointy tip (opening angle appx 40°) was 
developed at MARUM Bremen recently. The upper end of the rod has the same geometry as a gravity 
core barrel, so that the weight set can be used to drive the T-probe into the sediment (Fig. 10b). 
Deployment is pogo-style. 
 
5.3. In situ CPT testing 
(A. Steiner, G. Wiemer, A. Kopf) 
 
 
On R/V Poseidon cruise P429, we used the MARUM free-fall CPTu probes (see Stegmann et al., 
2006, 2007). Cone Penetration Testing (CPT) is an effective method for in situ measurements of these 
geotechnical parameters with one instrument (Lunne et al., 1997), namely sedimentary strength (tip 
resistance, sleeve friction), pore pressure, tilt and acceleration. For these measurements, the CPT 
system relies on 15 cm2 cone and pore pressure (u1, u2 and u3 positions depending on instrument and 
configuration; see below) and a pressure housing containing a all other sensors and the 
microprocessor at the top. In addition, deceleration and tilt are monitored for vertical profiling of the 
penetrated sediment column. 
 
SW CPTU Instrument 
The lightweight FF-CPTu instrument for shallow marine use consists of an industrial 15 cm2 
piezocone and a pressure-tight housing containing a microprocessor, standard secure digital memory 
card (SD), battery package and accelerometer (see Fig. 11, top; and Stegmann et al., 2006). Strain 
gauges inside of the FF-CPTu probe measure the total cone resistance and sleeve friction by 
subtraction. A single pore pressure port (u2) is equipped with absolute 1 MPa (CPTu-25), 2 MPa 
(CPTu-100) or 5 MPa  pressure sensors. An inclinometer is installed to monitor the penetration angle 
A                                                           B
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at +/-20° relative to vertical. Five different accelerometers with different ranges (+/- 1.7g, +/- 18g, +/- 
35g, +/- 50g and +/- 120g) provide information about the descent deceleration behaviour of the FF-
CPTu instrument upon penetration. These data allow the researcher to calculate penetration velocity 
and depth during multiple deployments by 1st and 2nd integration. The aluminium pressuretight 
housing tolerates a minimum 5 MPa confining pressure (approx. 500 m water depth) and hosts the 
power supply and microprocessor (Fig. 11, bottom). The frequency of data acquisition is variable and 
depends on the operation purpose of the FF-CPTu instrument (e.g. sub-seafloor profiling or pore 
pressure dissipation). Binary data are temporarily stored on a standard secure digital memory card 
(SD) and then downloaded to a personal computer (PC). The three non-volatile battery packs 
available provide performance times of about twelve and twenty-four hours, respectively. 
The length of the FF-CPTu instrument is variable from 0.5 m to a maximum length of 6.5 m 
depending on what type of sediment is anticipated. The extension is accomplished by adding 1.0 m 
long metal rods and internal extension data/power cables within them. Hence, the weight of the 
FFCPTu instrument ranges from approx. 40 kg to max. 110 kg. If deep penetration is desired, 
modular weight pieces (15 kg each) can be mounted to the pressure-tight housing at the top, then 
reaching a max. 170 kg. The FF-CPTu instrument is deployed as individual measurement or pogo-
style and remains in the sub-seafloor for appx. 15 minutes. 
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Figure 11: (a) Pressure-tight housing with cap and SWFF-CPTU electronic module; (b) SW-CPTu instrument on 
deck of RV Poseidon prior to deployment on cruise P429. 
 
 
DW CPTU Instrument 
The free-fall CPT (FF-CPT) instrument for deep (up to 4000 m water depth) marine use consists of a 
15 cm2 piezocone and a water-proof housing containing a microprocessor, volatile memory, battery, 
and accelerometer (see Fig. 12a; and Stegmann and Kopf, 2007 for details). Two pore pressure port 
(u1 and u3) are equipped with differential pressure transducers. The stainless steel pressure-tight 
housing containing a microprocessor, standard secure digital memory card (SD), tiltmeter, 
accelerometer, power supply (battery packages), absolute and differential pore-water sensors as well 
as power and data interface module (PDIM). The tiltmeter (dual-axis tilt sensor) monitors the 
penetration angle at +/- 45° relative to vertical. Five different accelerometers with different ranges 
(+/- 1.7g, +/- 18g, +/- 35g, +/- 70g and +/- 120g) provide information about the descent 
de/acceleration behaviour of the DWFF-CPTU instrument upon penetration. These data allow the 
researcher to calculate penetration velocity and depth during multiple deployments by 1st and 2nd 
integration. 
The reference pore-water pressure port at the pressure-tight housing is equipped with an absolute 
40.0 MPa (400 bar) pressure sensors (WIKA ECO-1). The pore-water pressure ports at the tip (u1) 
and 0.75 m behind the tip (u3) are connected to the differential pore-water pressure transducers 
(VALIDYNE P55D) via stainless steel tubing. Pore-water pressure changes can be monitored over a 
range of 85 kPa (12.5 PSI) to 100-140 kPa (15 - 20 PSI) with a resolution between 8 and 15 Pa (Fig. 
12b). The sensors are protected with valves if high excess pore-water pressures are met (e.g. owing to 
blocked hydraulic tubes). They are further used to bleed the tubing in case of gas is trapped inside, 
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Figure 12: Deep-water FF-CPTu instrument (a). Panel (b) shows blow up of the frontal portion  
with the pore pressure ports. 
 
The DWFF-CPTu instrument is used in an autonomous mode, at which all sensor and transducer 
information will be stored on a standard secure digital memory card (SD) with a very high sampling 
frequency (1 kHz). In addition, a data transmission telemetry system (Seabird Electronics SBE36 
CTD) is used to monitor all sensor and transducer parameter on board the research vessel in real-time 
(lower sampling frequency 1 Hz). The telemetry system consists of a deck unit (SBE36 CTD) and a 
PDIM. A schematically sketch of the telemetry system is shown in Figure 13. It provides real-time 
data acquisition and control of the instrument (e.g. operation of the valves) via an attached personal 
computer (PC) using a self-developed LABVIEW control software. 
 




Figure 13: Schematic of SBE36 CTD and PDIM telemetry system. 
 
 
The frequency of data acquisition is variable and depends on the operation purpose of the DWFF-
CPTU instrument (e.g. sub-seafloor profiling or pore-water pressure dissipation).  Binary data are 
temporarily stored on a standard secure digital memory card (SD) and then downloaded via W-LAN 
to a PC. The two non-volatile battery packs available provide performance times of about eight to 
twelve hours, respectively. A self-developed deck interface box is used to download the recorded data 
and to charge the battery packs. 
The length of the DWFF-CPTU instrument is variable from 4.1 m to a maximum length of 6.8 m 
depending on what type of sediment is anticipated. The extension is accomplished by adding 1.4 m 
long metal rods and internal extension data/power cables as well as steel tubing within them. Hence, 
the weight of the DWFF-CPTU instrument ranges from approx. 500 kg to max. 550 kg. The DWFF-
CPTU instrument is deployed as individual measurement or pogo-style and remains in the sub-
seafloor for about 15 minutes. 
The DWFF-CPTU instrument was used with a self-developed piezocone probe/adapter (Fig. 12b) 
equipped with pore-water pressure ports at two locations (at the tip - Δu1 and 0.75 m behind the tip - 
Δu3). During RV Poseidon cruise P429, the DWFF-CPTU instrument was generally deployed in 
4.1 m long mode (CPTU probe/adapter + 1 rod + pressure-tight housing). 
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A 1 kHz microprocessor data recording unit (AVISARO microcontroller) was utilised during 
deployments, focusing at the shape of the pore-water pressure dissipation curve (> 20 min deployment 
time according telemetry real-time data) and aiming at the sub-seafloor profiling of the sedimentary 
succession. The sub-seafloor profiling takes less than 7.0 sec and at the high sampling rate, provides 
the user with data of a vertical resolution < 5.0 x10-3 m thickness.  
The deployment mode aims (i) at a high-resolution vertical record (1 kHz logging frequency) of 
crucial in-situ sediment physical properties and (ii) at the recording of the excess pore-water pressure 
evolution once the DWFF-CPTU instrument is stuck in the sediment (dissipation test). Pore-water 
pressure dissipation is usually recorded for 20 to 30 min. The DWFF-CPTU instrument was veered at 
1.2 m/s winch speed to a level 30 – 50 m above the seafloor, then the winch speed was varied 
between 0.5 - 1.2 m/s until the DWFF-CPTU probe hits the seafloor and dynamically decelerated 
until its penetration depth of several meters sub-seafloor (a fix winch speed for each location). The 
instrument is recovered after the dissipation test. 
 




The Chemical and Aqueous Transport (CAT) meter (Fig. 14) (Tryon et al., 2001) is designed to 
quantify both inflow and outflow rates on the order of 0.05 cm/yr to 100 m/yr. At high outflow rates, 
a time series record of the outflow fluid chemistry may also be obtained. These instruments have been 
in use since 1998 and have been successful in monitoring long term fluid flow in both seep and non-
seep environments (e.g. Tryon et al., 2004, Tryon, 2010).  
The CAT meter uses the dilution of a chemical tracer to measure flow through the outlet tubing 
exiting the top of a collection chamber (Fig. 14). The pump contains two osmotic membranes that 
separate the chambers containing pure water from the saline side that is held at saturation levels by an 
excess of NaCl. Due to the constant gradient, distilled water is drawn from the fresh water chamber 
through the osmotic membrane into the saline chamber at a rate that is constant for a given 
temperature. The saline output side of the pump system is rigged to inject the tracer while the distilled 
input side of the two pumps are connected to separate sample coils into which they draw fluid from 
either side of the tracer injection point (Fig. 14). Each sample coil is initially filled with deionized 
water. Having two sample coils allows both inflow and outflow to be measured. A unique pattern of 
chemical tracer distribution is recorded in the sample coils allowing a serial record of the flow rates to 
be determined. Upon recovery of the instruments the sample coils are subsampled at appropriate 
intervals and analyzed using a Perkin-Elmer Optima 3000XL ICP-OES. Both tracer concentration and 
major ion concentration (Na, Ca, Mg, S, K, Sr, B, Li) are determined simultaneously.  
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Figure 14: CAT flowmeter schem,atic (from Tryon et al. 2001). 
 
As explained in Tryon et al. (2001), diffusion in the sample coils is negligible. Typical sample 
sizes are 25-75 cm of tubing, many times the characteristic diffusion length for typical seawater ions 
at ocean bottom temperatures. Our data has shown that we typically achieve resolutions of ~0.5% of 
the deployment time in the latest portions of the record and ~2% in the oldest portion for deployments 
of a year.  
 
 
Figure 15: CAT flowmeter systems on deck of RV Poseidon prior to deployment (cruise P410; Kopf et al., 2012). 
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During Poseidon cruise P410, four CAT meters each were deployed on mud volcanoes Milano and 
Napoli, and another one was deployed in a valley south of a large detached block between the inner 
and outer Mediterranean Ridge close to the Cretan Margin. These sites were determined to be our best 
strategy for detecting and sampling fluid flow and fluid chemistry, based on the cores retrieved at 
each site and the temperature gradients measured. A picture of the instruments is given in Figure 15. 
Main objective of cruise P429 was to successfully recover the 5 CAT meters. 
 
Osmo-lance 
Offshore Nice airport, a 5m-long lance resembling the geometry of an IFREMER piezometer was 
deployed in September 2011 on cruise STEP with RV L’Europe. The instrument contains fluid ports 
at 5 levels, which are connected to osmo-samplers at the head of the instrument. 
Details can be found in Figure 16 and Stegmann et al. (2012). 
 
Figure 16: Osmo-lance during deployment in September 2011. Blow up photos show the tubing and osmotoc pumps 
driving the system. See Stegmann et al. (2012). 
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5.5. Gravity coring and sediment description 
(M. Belke-Brea, M. Geraga, G. Ferentinos, A. Kopf) 
 
In order to recover sediment cores, a gravity corer with tube lengths of 2 and 6 m and a weight of 
approximately 1.5 tons was used during cruise P429 (Fig. 17). Before using the coring tool, the plastic 
liners were marked lengthwise with a straight line in order to retain the orientation of the core for 
potential paleomagnetic analyses and then placed inside the steel tube of the gravity corer.  
 
Figure 17: Gravity corer on board RV Poseidon. 
 
Once back on deck, the sediment cores were cut into sections of 1 m length, closed with caps on 
both ends and labelled according to a standard scheme (Fig. 18). By definition, the half core with the 
marked line was stored as archive half, while description, sampling, etc. were carried out on the 
remaining half. For the detailed procedures each working half core underwent, see below. 
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Figure 18: Scheme of the inscription of gravity core segments used during P410. 
 
Sediment description 
 Split gravity cores were photographed and described from a largely sedimentological standpoint. 
Grain size and composition of sediments were determined mainly visually using a simple hand-lens, 
HCl-testing and analyzing smear slides of dominant lithologies under a cross-polarizing microscope 
in accordance with Rothwell (1989). The size of grains was assessed based on Wenthworth’s (1922) 
classification. The colour of the material was determined visually on board using Munsell’s colour 
chart nomenclature. For each core, a composite one-page core log sheet was compiled. It shows core 
photographs next to a graphical core log and gives information on redeposition-/event layers (i.e., 
sand layers, volcanic ash layers or clear evidence for mass movement deposits, such as mud clasts in 
muddy or sandy matrix, tilted beds and repetition of strata), bioturbation and the assigned lithological 
units in three different columns. The core log is combined with results from the fall cone penetration 
test (see below). A wide variety of features, such as sediment lithology, primary sedimentary 
structures, bioturbation, soft-sediment deformation, and coring disturbance is indicated by patterns 
and symbols in the graphic logs. A key to the full set of patterns and symbols used on the barrel sheets 
is shown in Figure 19. The symbols are schematic, but they are placed as close as possible to their 
proper stratigraphic position. All core photographs are provided in Appendix 9.2 (see below). 
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5.6. Physical properties 
(G. Wiemer, S. Schlenzek) 
 
During cruise P429, shipboard physical properties measurements were restricted to falling cone 
penetration tests and vane shear tests on the working half of the core. This procedure was only carried 
out on cores taken in Area 1 (Cretan Sea) and Area 2 (MedRidge), because all core recovered in Area 
3 (Nice slope) remained unsplit for geotechnical post-cruise experiments. 
 
5.7.1. Cone penetrometer 
 The geotechnical properties along the sediment cores were determined according to British 
Standards Institutions (BS1377, 1975). A Wykeham-Farrance cone penetrometer WF 21600 (Fig. 
20a) was used for a first-order estimate of the sediment's stiffness. For the measurement, the metal 
cone was brought to a point exactly on the split core face (Wood 1985). A manual displacement 
transducer was then used to measure the distance prior to and after release of the cone (i.e. penetration 
after free fall of the cone). Precision is 0.1 mm of displacement. The distances measured can then be 
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Figure 20: (a) Falling cone penetrometer and (b) vane shear device used on the split core surface. 
 
A falling cone penetrometer with a defined weight (80.51 g) and geometry (30° cone) was used by 
Hansbo (1957) during a detailed study of the relationship between the cone penetration and soil 
strength. The undrained shear strength su can be calculated from the variables mass and tip angle of 
the falling cone, gravity g, penetration depth d and the cone factor k via the “cone factor”. Wood 
(1985) calculated from fall-cone and miniature vane tests average values of cone factors (in our case 
k=0,85 for a 30° cone). The undrained shear strength can then be calculated using the equation su = 
(k*m*g)/d2.  
Shore-based laboratory testing will include ring shear experiments as well as dynamic triaxial 
shear tests to obtain residual strength and rate-dependent frictional properties as well as the 
liquefaction potential of the materials recovered. 
 
5.7.2 Vane shear testing 
In addition to the Cone Penetrometer a double vane shear apparatus by GSC ATLANTIC was used 
for more information about sediment stiffness and residual shear strength (Fig. 20b). The distance 
between the two vanes is 15 cm. For the measurements, four-bladed vanes (L = 12.5 mm, h = 6.25 
mm, d = 12.5 mm) were inserted into the split undisturbed core faces and rotated at a constant rate of 
90°/min. Data are logged via an interface module (GSC ATLANTIC) using the Testpoint software 
package. 
A spring transmits the rotation at the vane. The torque required shearing the sediment along the 
vertical and horizontal edges of the vane. The undrained shear strength, sU depends on the torque T, 
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the vane constant K, the maximum torque angle at failure σ and the spring constant B that relates the 
deflection angle to the torque (Blum, 1997). The vane constant, K is a function of the vane size and 
geometry and was used during the measurements with K=π*d2*(h/2)+π*(d2/6) for full dipping vanes. 
The undrained shear strength can then be calculated using the equation sU= T/K. Shore-based 
laboratory testing will include ring shear tests to obtain residual strength and rate-dependent frictional 
properties of the materials recovered. 
 
 
5.7. Pore water geochemistry 
(A. Kopf) 
 
The composition of pore water in marine sediments is one of the most suitable indicators to 
characterize the benthic system. Thus, vertical, horizontal and temporal changes in concentrations of 
dissolved constituents can be used for identification and quantification of specific transfer processes, 
regardless of whether these are mircobially mediated or caused by abiotic reactions. Furthermore, 
pore water signatures and profiles can reveal the importance fluid transport mechanisms. In the 
majority of deep sea-sediments molecular diffusion is by far the dominate process, which controls the 
transport of dissolved components. When advection becomes important at a specific location (e.g. 
seep sites), the modeling of pore water profiles allows the calculation of the corresponding flow rates. 
Last but not least, pore water compositions can also indicate to the history of the waters of even to 
their primary source. 
During this cruise, pore water geochemistry sampling was conducted mainly to find indications for 
the upward transport of fluids from deeply buried formations, caused by the deformation and 
subduction of the African plate moving northward below the European plate. In this context salinity, 
mainly expressed by the concentrations of chloride, sodium, sulfate, magnesium, calcium and 
potassium, is of particular interest. Inorganic geochemical work, however, was restricted to the 
extraction of pore water using rhizon samplers (~0.4 µm; Seeberg-Elverfeldt et al., 2005) on the split 
core (Fig. 21). The vacuum necessary to operate the rhizon samplers was created by pulling up 10 ml 
plastic syringes. The amounts of pore water retrieved by this method were between 5 and 10 ml. In 
general, the depth resolution varies approximately between 20 and 30 cm. 
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Figure 21: Rhizon pore water extraction in split working half of the gravity core. 
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6. Preliminary Results 
 
6.1. Seafloor surveys 
(S. Kufner) 
 
Swath mapping was carried out in two survey areas (Spatha Ridge and Mediterranean Ridge).  
During the Spatha Ridge survey a total of 24 hours of data were recorded in tree nights of survey. The 
total track length is 295 km, survey speed was between 3 and 5 knotes. The water depth in the survey 
area ranges between 60 and 850 m.  
Data processing was carried out using the software Caris and MBsystem. The final grid has a grid 




Figure 22: Swath bathymetry map recorded in Area 1 (NW Cretan Sea). 
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6.2. In situ temperature measurements 
(M. Tryon, T. Fleischmann) 
 
In order to obtain thermal gradients that may be helpful in identifying sites of active fluid flow or mud 
volcanism, and to place the sediment and pore fluid samples in the appropriate thermal regime, 3 or 5 
Antares miniture temperature loggers (MTLs) were installed on outriggers on the core barrels or onto 
the HF probe (Fig. 10b), respectively. These sensors have a resolution of approximately 0.001°C and 
accuracy of ±0.1°C and are programmed to record at 1 Hz (see section 5.2 above). On insertion a 
temperature spike is caused by friction that rapidly dissipates. The loggers were allowed to equilibrate 
after core penetration for 7 minutes before retrieval. This was adequate for equilibration for all but the 
highest temperature changes at Milano MV. In this latter case a qualitative extrapolation was made 
that indicated only minor changes in temperatures and gradients (<5%) from that at the end of the 
record before extraction.  The results are shown below in Figure 23. 
 
 
Figure 23: Calculated T gradients (black bold numbers in °C/km) using the linear best fit function. Examples show 
multiple deployments (pogo-style) on Milano MV (top) and Napoli MV (bottom). Black dots are T-probe 
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It can be seen from the thermal gradients that the data from P429 mirror those from P410 (Kopf et al. 
2012). Gradients exceed 1000 °C/km in the most active portion of Milano MV on the crest, and drop 
to values between 100 and 500 °C/km towards the rim. Napoli MV is less active, but still has 
somewhat elevated gradients in the central part (78 – 91 °C/km), and normal to low gradients at the 
flanks (8 – 26 °C/km). 
 
 
6.3. In situ CPT testing 
(A. Steiner, G. Wiemer, A. Kopf) 
 
During Poseidon cruise P429, a total of 41 shallow-water CPT deployments (Cretan Sea: 26; Nice 
airport: 15) and only 2 deep-water CPT measurements (one each on Milano and Napoli MVs) were 
conducted. Results are given in Tables 1, 2 and 3 (see following regional sections). 
 
Cretan Sea landslide east of Spatha Ridge 
A total of 26 SWFF-CPTU drops were carried out over the complete study area (Fig. 23) in water 
depths between 150 m and 440 m (Table 1). 
 
Figure 23: Map showing all SWFF-CPTU deployments during the Poseidon cruise P429. The deployments are 
represented with the last two/four digits of the GeoB nomenclature. 
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Table 1:  Selected protocols from SWFF-CPTU deployments. 
 
The FF-CPTU measurements are addressed to the following scientific goals: 
• in-situ characterization of the shallow sub-seafloor sediments (sediment physical- and 
hydrological properties) 
• comparison with seismic data and ground truthing (Ferentinos and Papatheodorou 1989; 
Fig. 24)  
• identification and characterization of shallow-located sliding plans (Fig. 24) 
• comparison of the SWFF-CPTU tests with gravity core data (vane-shear and fall-cone 
tests) in respect of the strain-rate correction of the in-situ data (Fig. 25) 
 




05-­‐3 35°	  41,25'	  N 23°	  49,99'	  E 23.03.2012 366.8 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
07-­‐1 35°	  41,61'	  N 23°	  50,20'	  E 23.03.2012 381.9 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
07-­‐2 35°	  42,53'	  N 23°	  50,72'	  E 23.03.2012 422.2 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
07-­‐3 35°	  43,19'	  N 23°	  51,09'	  E 23.03.2012 439.1 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐1 35°	  39,07'	  N 23°	  48,62'	  E 25.03.2012 146.7 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐2 35°	  39,18'	  N 23°	  48,75'	  E 25.03.2012 175.3 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐3 35°	  39,30'	  N 23°	  48,84'	  E 25.03.2012 196.9 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐4 35°	  39,42'	  N 23°	  48,93'	  E 25.03.2012 223.7 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐5 0°	  0,00'	  N 0°	  0,00'	  E 25.03.2012 0 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐6 35°	  39,65'	  N 23°	  49,08'	  E 25.03.2012 259.2 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐7 35°	  39,65'	  N 23°	  49,09'	  E 25.03.2012 259.4 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐8 35°	  39,54'	  N 23°	  49,01'	  E 25.03.2012 222.6 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐9 35°	  39,53'	  N 23°	  49,02'	  E 25.03.2012 223.6 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐10 35°	  39,80'	  N 23°	  49,16'	  E 25.03.2012 253.4 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐11 35°	  39,81'	  N 23°	  49,17'	  E 25.03.2012 254.9 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐12 35°	  39,93'	  N 23°	  49,22'	  E 25.03.2012 268 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐13 35°	  39,93'	  N 23°	  49,22'	  E 25.03.2012 268.1 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐14 35°	  40,04'	  N 23°	  49,28'	  E 25.03.2012 280.4 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐15 35°	  40,04'	  N 23°	  49,29'	  E 25.03.2012 281.2 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐16 0°	  0,00'	  N 0°	  0,00'	  E 25.03.2012 0 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐17 35°	  40,40'	  N 23°	  49,50'	  E 25.03.2012 314.1 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐18 35°	  40,58'	  N 23°	  49,60'	  E 25.03.2012 330.1 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐19 35°	  40,76'	  N 23°	  49,70'	  E 25.03.2012 340.8 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐20 35°	  40,92'	  N 23°	  49,80'	  E 25.03.2012 351.9 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐21 35°	  41,09'	  N 23°	  49,91'	  E 25.03.2012 360.8 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
17-­‐22 35°	  41,26'	  N 23°	  49,98'	  E 25.03.2012 367.8 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  2m;	  tip	  25,500m;	  u1
probeGeoB165xx PositionLat PositionLon date equipment




Figure 25: Selected protocols from SW-CPTu deploments. 
 
Most of the tests are deployed at the area where the slumped and slid material are located (western 
slope). In this area, only penetration depths of 0.5 to 1.5 m were achieved due to very high 
compaction/consolidation of the sediments. The cause is not clearly understood, right now. One 
reason is probably the high-rate of seismicity in the northern part of Crete (Papazachos & 
Papazachou, 1977). 
In this cruise report, we present three characteristic results along the seismic profile (Figs. 26-28). The 
first test is above the slumping/sliding area, the second one is inside of the slumping area and the tired 
test is below the slumping area (runout region). 
When running down the western slope (Fig. 24) an increase of the penetration depth was detected. 
This is direct correlated with the decrease of the undrained shear-strength of the sediments (Figs. 26-
28).The undrained shear-strength varies between 20 and 45 kPa in the upper slope area and between 
10 and 30 KPa in the lower slope region. All tests show a very high consolidation state with an 
undrained shear-strength ratio (su/σ0') higher than 2.0-3.0 (highly over-consolidated). 
The comparison of the in-situ measurements with the gravity core data illustrates similar trends in the 
sediment physical properties. But, the comparison is very difficult due to disturbance of the upper 
portion of the gravity core sediments (coring process) and heterogeneity of the material (i.e. Fig. 28). 
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More data will be acquired during post-cruise geological/geotechnical laboratory measurements 
(standard- and advanced tests). The comparison with the seismic data will also be carried out in this 
phase (ground truthing). 
 
Figure 26:  Derived in-situ undrained-shear strenght (su) calculated from the corrected cone resistance (upper plot) and 
calculated from the excess pore-water pressure (lower plot) for the test GeoB16517-04. Additionally, the laboratory tests 
(fall-cone and vane-shear) are also illustrated (GeoB16513). Note: empirical cone factor (Nkt) and empirical excess pore-
water factor (NΔu). Both were used to calculate the in-situ undrained shear-strength. 
 
 
Figure 27: Derived in-situ undrained-shear strenght (su) calculated from the corrected cone resistance (upper plot) and 
calculated from the excess pore-water pressure (lower plot) for the test GeoB16517-15. Additionally, the laboratory tests 
(fall-cone and vane-shear) are also illustrated (GeoB16516). Note: empirical cone factor (Nkt) and empirical excess pore-
water factor (NΔu). Both were used to calculate the in-situ undrained shear-strength. 
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Figure 28: Derived in-situ undrained-shear strenght (su) calculated from the corrected cone resistance (upper plot) and 
calculated from the excess pore-water pressure (lower plot) for the test GeoB16517-22. Additionally, the laboratory tests 
(fall-cone and vane shear) are also illustrated (GeoB16505-2). Note: empirical cone factor (Nkt) and empirical excess pore-
water factor (NΔu). Both were used to calculate the in-situ undrained shear-strength. 
 
Mediterranean Ridge mud volcanoes 
The first DWFF-CPTU deployment was undertaken on the MV Milano and the second one was 
carried out at MV Napoli (Fig. 29). The water depth varies between 1900 and 1950 mbsl (meter 
below sea-level)  (Table 2). The penetration depth ranges between 2.0 and 2.5 m.  
The DWFF-CPTU tests address following strategies: 
• Comparison between DWFF-CPTU measurements and gravity core data (vane-shear and 
fall-cone tests) with respect to the strain-rate correction of the in-situ data. 
In-situ characterization of the MV shallow sediment succession in order to evaluate the fluid/gas 
conditions, consolidation settings (active or not active MV) and strength properties. 
 
 




22 33°	  44,02'	  N 24°	  46,57'	  E 29.03.2012 1923.3 DWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  4.1m;	  tip	  pp;	  u1	  and	  u3
24 33°	  43,64'	  N 24°	  40,86'	  E 29.03.2012 1909.2 DWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  4.1m;	  tip	  pp;	  u1	  and	  u3
probeGeoB165xx PositionLat PositionLon date equipment
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Figure 29: Map showing all DWFF-CPTU deployments during the Poseidon cruise P429. The deployments are 
represented with the last two digits of the GeoB nomenclature. 
 
The excess pore-water pressure of the sediments for MV Milano varies between 20 and 40 kPa and 
the derived undrained shear-strength is between 5.0 and 10 kPa (Fig. 30). Hence, this sediment is 
characterized as normally- to slightly over-consolidated with an undrained shear-strength ratio 
(su/σ0') of 0.2 to 0.7. The results indicate that this MV is probably active. 
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Figure 30: Protocols from DW-CPTu deploments from Milano MV: Measured and corrected excess pore-water pressure 
at the tip (Δu1) and 0.35 m behind the tip (Δu3) for the Milano MV. Additionally, the derived undrained shear-strength 
(su) of the DWFF-CPTU measurements (GeoB16522-01) compared with the laboratory tests (P410 GeoB15362) are 
illustrated. The green line represents the measured (dynamic) parameters. The red, blue and orange lines show corrected 
(quasi-static) parameters taking into account the empirical strain-rate solutions (Dayal & Allen 1975, Mitchell 1976, A. 
Steiner, unpublished data). 
The measurements for the MV Napoli show excess pore-water pressures between 20 and 60 kPa and 
an undrained shear-strength of 5.0 to 15.0 kPa (Fig. 31). Characteristic for these sediments is the 
slightly- to highly over-consolidated behavior with an undrained shear-strength ratio (su/σ0') of 0.5 to 
1.0. Consequently, this deployment is outside of the active region. 
 
Figure 31: Measured and corrected excess pore-water pressure at the tip (Δu1) and 0.35 m behind the tip (Δu3) for the 
Napoli MV. Additionally, the derived undrained shear-strength (su) of the DWFF-CPTU measurements (GeoB16524-01) 
compared with the laboratory tests (P410 GeoB15312) are illustrated. The green line represents the measured (dynamic) 
parameters. The red, blue and orange lines show corrected (quasi-static) parameters taking into account the empirical 
strain-rate solutions (Dayal & Allen 1975, Mitchell 1976, A. Steiner, unpublished data). 
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In all tests, fluid/gas structures, coarser sediments and angular to well rounded clasts are scattered 
along the sediment succession. More data will be acquired during post-cruise geological/geotechnical 
laboratory measurements (standard- and advanced tests). 
 
Nice airport landslide 
During P429 cruise, a total of 15 shallow-water in-situ measurements were conducted in this research 
area to complete the existing SWFF-CPTU data sets of the M73 and P386 cruises (Kopf et al., 2008 
and Kopf et al., 2009). The locations are given in Fig. 32. 
Main objective was to collect SWFF-CPTU data with the pore-water pressure port u1 (location at the 
tip). These CPTU results are used to detect hydrogeological- and slope stability relevant layers in the 
associated gravity cores (see Ch. 6.5). The sediments of these layers are utilized for post-cruise 
geological/geotechnical laboratory experiments.  
All collected data sets are utilized for comparisons with available pushed CPTU tests (Sultan et al., 
2008) and laboratory data in order to improve available and new empirical or geotechnical solutions 




Figure 32: Map showing all SWFF-CPTU deployments offshore Nice during the Poiseidon cruise P429. Additionally, the 
available pushed CPTU tests (IFREMER Penfeld penetrometer) are illustrated in this map. The deployments are 
represented with the last two/four digits of the GeoB nomenclature. 
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The water depth varies between 12 and 45 mbsl (Table ). The penetration depth ranges between 2.0 
and 3.5 m according to the sediment physical properties. 
 
 
Table 3:  Protocols from SWFF-CPTU deployments for the Nice airport landslide area. 
 
In this cruise report, we present two SWFF-CPTU data sets, collected at the same position (Fig. 32), 
but the tests were carried out with different pore-water pressure ports (GeoB16536-01 and 
GeoB16537-01). The first test was undertaken with pore-water pressure port u1 and the second one 
was conducted with pore-water pressure port u2 (Figs. 33-36). 
 
Figure 33:  Measured and corrected SWFF-CPTU records for station GeoB16536-01. The green lines represent the 
measured (dynamic) parameters. The red lines show corrected (quasi-static) parameters taking into account the empirical 
strain-rate solutions (Dayal & Allen 1975, Mitchell 1976, A. Steiner, unpublished data). The black lines illustrate the 
pushed CPTU records (Sultan et al. 2008). Note: corrected cone resistance (qt), sleeve friction (fs), excess pore-water 
pressure at failure (Δu). 
WD
[m]
31 43°	  38,70'	  N 7°	  13,43'	  E 04.04.2012 21.8 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u1
32 43°	  38,71'	  N 7°	  13,35'	  E 04.04.2012 16.2 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u1
33 43°	  38,77'	  N 7°	  13,26'	  E 04.04.2012 12.4 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u1
34 43°	  38,91'	  N 7°	  13,54'	  E 04.04.2012 18.8 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u1
35 43°	  38,89'	  N 7°	  13,53'	  E 04.04.2012 17.7 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u1
36 43°	  38,84'	  N 7°	  13,59'	  E 04.04.2012 22.4 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u1
37 43°	  38,84'	  N 7°	  13,59'	  E 04.04.2012 22.8 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u2
38-­‐2 43°	  38,90'	  N 7°	  13,54'	  E 05.04.2012 18.3 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u1
39-­‐2 43°	  38,87'	  N 7°	  13,42'	  E 05.04.2012 12.4 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u1
40-­‐2 43°	  38,75'	  N 7°	  13,33'	  E 05.04.2012 14.8 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u1
41-­‐2 43°	  38,79'	  N 7°	  13,29'	  E 05.04.2012 12 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u1
42-­‐2 43°	  38,88'	  N 7°	  13,17'	  E 05.04.2012 12.7 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u1
43 43°	  38,56'	  N 7°	  12,69'	  E 05.04.2012 39.2 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u1
44 43°	  38,65'	  N 7°	  13,30'	  E 05.04.2012 19.9 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u1
45-­‐1 43°	  38,69'	  N 7°	  13,07'	  E 05.04.2012 45 SWFF-­‐CPTU rods	  3m;	  tip	  25,200m;	  u1
probeGeoB165xx PositionLat PositionLon date equipment
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Figure 34:  In-situ undrained shear-strength (su) derived from the corrected cone resistance (red line) and from the excess 
pore-water pressure at failure (blue line) at station GeoB16536-01. These results were compared with pushed CPTU data 
(yellow area, PFM11-S5, Sultan et al. 2008). Note: total vertical stress (σv0), effective vertical stress (σv0'). 
 
The quasi-static SWFF-CPTU parameters fit very good with the pushed CPTU data (i.e. Figs. 34 and 
Figure ). The minor variations are depended on the different type of equipments (i.e. heavy pushed 
CPTU rig vs. lightweight FF-CPTU instrument) and that the tests are not deployed at the exact same 
position. 
The corrected cone resistance for both tests varies between 100 and 200 kPa considering a strain-rate 
correction of 10-20 %. The sleeve friction for both deployments ranges from 2.0-4.0 kPa taking into 
account a strain-rate correction of 50-70 %. The pore-water pressure at failure for both tests are not 
higher than 35 kPa, using a strain-rate correction of ~15 % (Figs. 33 and 35).  
The derived in-situ undrained shear strength varies from 5.0 to 10 kPa with an increase to approx. 
25 kPa at >2.7 mbsf (Figs. 34 and 36). This increase is based on interbedded layers of stiff clays or 
probably coarse sediments. The dominated sediments are normally-consolidated to slightly over-
consolidated due to a undrained shear-strength ratio (su/σv0') of 0.3-06. More data will be acquired 
during post-cruise geological/geotechnical laboratory measurements (standard- and advanced tests). 
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Figure 35:  Measured and corrected SWFF-CPTU records for station GeoB16537-01. The green lines represent the 
measured (dynamic) parameters. The red lines show corrected (quasi-static) parameters taking into account the empirical 
strain-rate solutions (Dayal & Allen 1975, Mitchell 1976, A. Steiner, unpublished data). The black lines illustrate the 
pushed CPTU records (Sultan et al. 2008). Note: corrected cone resistance (qt), sleeve friction (fs), excess pore-water 




Figure 36:  In-situ undrained shear-strength (su) derived from the corrected cone resistance (red line) and from the excess 
pore-water pressure at failure (blue line) at station GeoB16537-01. These results were compared with pushed CPTU data 
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6.4. CAT-meters 
(M. Tryon)  
 
The five CAT meters deployed during cruise P410 were successfully recovered from the potential 
outcrop of the backthrust fault separating the “modern” MedRidge from the Inner Ridge (see Fig. 37). 
For positions, see also Table 4. 
 
Figure 37: Map showing the locations of the CAT meter deployments. Background bathymetry courtesy of J. Mascle, 










date  Latitude Longitude location 
CAT 6 34152 28-03-11 29-03-12 33°43.45 24°41.15 center of Napoli mud volcano 
CAT 7 34149 28-03-11 29-03-12 33°44.02 24°46.56 center of Milano mud volcano 
CAT 8 34151 15-03-11 29-03-12 33°44.10 24°46.61 center of Milano mud volcano 
CAT 9 34150 26-03-11 30-03-12 34°05.65 24°58.44 
valley S of large ridge on inner-outer 
ridge border 
CAT 10 34147 17-03-11 29-03-12 33°43.64 24°40.86 center of Napoli mud volcano 
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6.5. Gravity coring and sediment description 
(M. Belke-Brea, M. Geraga, G. Ferentinos, A. Kopf) 
 
A total of 17 gravity cores were taken during cruise P429. Usually, either the 2m or 6m long version 
was used, sometimes equipped with outriggers containing MTLs (see sections 5.2 and 6.2 above). The 
cores can be divided into three subgroups on a regional basis: 
• Sediment near the Spatha Ridge, NW Cretan Sea 
• Inner Ridge-Cretan Margin transition, Mediterranean Ridge accretionary complex  
• Nice Slope, Ligurian Margin. 
The subdivision of the cores into these three categories is listed in Table 5. Note that cores from the 
Nice Slope were not opened on the vessel, but kept intact as WRs for post-cruise geotechnical 







    
Cretan Sea        02 0-425 
yellowish-brown silt, brown and dark layers at 
top, patches of organic material, sand, etc. 
 
05 0-100 beige clayey silt 
 
06 0-80 light greyish brown silt, contains dark laminae 
 
09 0-40 reddish brown (top) to beige (bottom) soft silt 
 
12 0-137 greyish-beige sandy silt, coarser intervals 
 
13 0-186 greyish-beige sandy silt, water-rich 
 
14 0-15 silty sand with coral fragments 
 
15 0-78 greyish-beige sandy silt 
 
16 0-55 greyish-beige sandy silt 
    
   Inner Ridge – 
Cretan Margin 28 CC 
firm dark grey mud, also indurated background 
silt (brown/beige), some mud breccia 
 
29 0-183 
intensely layered clayey silt, some sapropel 
patches, dark grey mud shear zones, dip all 20°  
 
30 0-200 
soft clayey silt on top, shill layer, carbonate 
crust, stiffer mud with and w/out clasts below 
    Nice airport 
   
 
2 0-139 not opened 
 
3 0-485 not opened 
 
29 0-280 not opened 
 
30 0-150 not opened 
 
31 0-291  not opened 
 
Table 5: List of gravity core stations during cruise P429. 
 
 
Sediments from a landslide prone slope, Spatha Ridge 
Gravity coring NW of Crete focused on two existing seismic profiles, line S6 from an unpublished 
report by Ferentinos & Papatheodorou (1989) and line 55/56 from a more recent survey (Ferentinos et 
al., unpublished). Only two stations were tried along line S6, with only a single core of 40 cm length 
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being recovered in an area of assumed mass wasting deposits (GeoB16509). For details, refer to 
Appendix 9.2. 
All other coring investigated the well-imaged succession of sliding blocks, deformed sediment cover 
with cobblestone topography and intact sediment cover between the Spathan shelf and the Spatha 
Ridge further east. The reference core (i.e. unaffected by mass wasting) was taken eastward of the rise 
of presumed evaporitic origin. There, 4.25 m of undisturbed clayey silt with occasional layering, shell 
fragments and dark patches were recovered (GeoB16502). In contrast, much harder material was 
encountered along the shelf edge and slope further west (Fig. 38). At the shelf edge, very little 
material containing sand-sized and larger coral fragments were found (GeoB16514). Further 
downslope, cores were rather similar and showed indurated silt of beige, light grey, yellowish-brown 
or reddish colour. The only core with higher water content and low shear strength was GeoB16512, 
which appears to be located between two sliding blocks and may have provided access to the clayey 
silt underlying the coherent sliding blocks. The top of this unit can be followed as a coherent reflector 
in deep-towed Boomer profiles along the track of line 55/56 and may represent the sliding surface 
(Ferentinos et al., unpubl. data).  
For details and complete core photographs, see Appendix 9.2. 
 




Inner Ridge – Cretan Margin, Hellenic subduction zone 
Three cores were taken along the contact between the Inner Ridge ancient accretionary complex and 
the Cretan Margin (see Table 5 and Fig. 39). In general, these cores are not so dissimilar from the 
ones recovered at the Inner deformation front, Inner ridge and Cretan margin a year earlier (P410; 




























Figure 39: Map showing the gravity core locations visited during cruise P429 (white background on labels) and P410 
(Kopf et al. 2012). Background bathymetry courtesy of J. Mascle, Geosciences Azur, Villefranche-sur-Mer, France. 
 
Core GeoB16528 was taken in close proximity to former stations GeoB15358-1 and -3. No soft 
sediment was recovered, because the gravity corer apparently hit something rather hard and then 
toppled over. Along the 2m-long core barrel and stack of weights, however, soft sediment was found 
on one side. In the lower portion (appx. 100-200 cm), grey mud breccia with a muddy matrix and up 
to 8mm diameter claystone clasts was found. Above (0-100 cm and part of the weight set) greyish to 
brownish background hemipelagics were attached to the core barrel. In the core catcher, some 10-15 
cm of hard dark grey clay as well as well-indurated clasts of various lithologies were found (Fig. 40). 
They were mainly lithified mud breccia (light and dark grey materials, some time in the same pebble) 
and well indurated brown, beige and light grey sediment. The latter showed fractures with alterations 









Figure 40: Clasts recovered in the CC at station GeoB16528, backthrust fault zone (?) onto Cretan Margin. 
 
Some 23 nm further NW along the same tectonic suture, two cores were taken (GeoB16529 and -30; 
see Table 2). Core -29 recovered intensely sheared material containing breccia layers and rip up 
clasts. The succession of deformed background sediments of light grey and brownish colours with 
clasts of organic material (former sapropel layers?) and indurated silt and clay is interbedded with 
dark grey to greenish mud that behaved in a ductile/plastic manner and probably took up the larger 
portion of the strain (Fig. 41). This material is macroscopically very similar to the grey indurated 
muds seen in cores GeoB15358-1, -3 and GeoB15334 during P410 (Kopf et al. 2012). The 
background sediment was found in many of the GeoB153xx cores, however, was never observed in 
such a highly deformed state. At the top of core GeoB16529, a 2 cm-thick carbonate crust with 
abundant layering was found; this fragment may be part of a more continuous cover and is tentatively 
interpreted as sediment lithified by authigenic precipitation of methane-rich fluids ascending in this 
location (Fig. 42).  
 
 
Figure 41: Sheared grey mud separating different packages of highly deformed and tilted hemipelagic sediment. Station 
GeoB16529 is located along the suture (backthrust FZ) separating the Inner Ridge and Cretan Margin. Shown is a blowup 
of section 2; for full description and photograph, see Appendix 9.2. 
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Figure 42: Carbonate crust recovered at the top of the core at station GeoB16529, backthrust fault zone (?) onto Cretan 
Margin. 
 
Core GeoB16530, only 100 m NNW of -29, recovered 2m of rather different material. In its lower 
part (appx 150 cmbsf and below), indurated background sediment is seen. On top, a sheared light-
grey mud breccia with various types of clasts (all 1 cm or smaller) is observed from ca. 130-150 
cmbsf (Fig. 43). The material overlying the shear zone shows half an order of magnitude lower shear 
strength and is extremely water rich (see Appendix 9.2). Several intervals contain olive grey rounded 
rip up clasts, which point towards a downslope mass wasting mechanism with moderate transport 
length, most likely from the Cretan margin. Interestingly, a 10 cm-long piece of carbonate crust is 
seen beneath a layer of shell fragments (appx. 60 cmbsf), which is similar to the carbonate crust found 




Figure 43: Sheared mud breccia with fragments of claystone, silstone and sapropel (130-150 cmbsf) separating indurated 
background sediment (right) from watery soft deposits (left/top) at station GeoB16530, Cretan Margin. 
 





A total of six gravity cores were taken south of the airport of Nice. They partly revisited sites of 
earlier deployment of instruments or gravity coring and were also accompanied by SW-CPTu 
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deployments in u1 configuration (see Ch. 6.3 above). None of the cores were opened on board so that 
sedimentological description is lacking. Cores will be transported to MARUM, undergo MSCL runs 
on the unsplit core, and get then cut into smaller whole round portions for geotechnical laboratory 
testing. 
Core GeoB16538 is located close to core GeoB13941 and should contain gas-rich, undisturbed muds 
of the shelf break. After cutting in 1m-long segments, end caps were bulging owing to the gas trapped 
in the pores. Core -39 is located further west towards the retrogressive channel cut as a consequence 
of the 1979 event. Further west, a transect of three gravity cores (-40 through -42) along CHIRP 
profile 100 (P. Henry, unpubl. data) from the eastern plateau across the retrogressive channel (see Fig. 
44). Finally, core -45 was taken in 47 m water depth at the slope from the 1979 scar towards the SW’ 
edge of the eastern plateau. Some information on the gravity cores is also provided in Table 6. 
 
 
Figure 44: Map and satellite view of the Nice Airport area including the 1979 landslide scar  
and the 6 gravity cores taken during cruise P429. Numbers represent the GeoB165XX nomenclature. 
 
 
Core  Adjacent Core Related in situ test 
GeoB16538 GeoB13941 Penfeld CPTu PFM11-S3, PFM11-S4 
 
Prisme KS 63 STEP-FFCPT-15, -16, -22 
GeoB16539 - - 
GeoB16540 - Penfeld CPTu PFM11-S2 
  
STEP-FFCPT-17 
GeoB16541 - Penfeld CPTu PFM11-S1 
  
STEP-FFCPT-18 
GeoB16542 - - 
GeoB16545 Prisme KS 58 - 
 
Table 6: Position, water depth, length of core recovered as well as comments referring to earlier cruises  
for the six gravity cores taken during cruise P429.  




6.6. Physical properties 
(G. Wiemer, S. Schlenzek) 
 
All sediments of on board split cores have been analyzed for their undrained shear strength. Those 
data are presented next to the lithological core logs in Appendix 9.2. The following chapter will be 
divided according to the two main study areas where cores have been split on board. As the sediment 
cores from the third main study area, the Nice slope were brought to Bremen as whole rounds for 
further geotechnical analysis, no vane shear or penetrometer data is available.   
 
Spatha Ridge, Cretan Sea 
The first sediment core (GeoB16502) was taken north of the supposedly salt dome (Fig. 25). The 
shear strength of this hemipelagic ‘reference sediment’ increases linearly from ~20kPa to ~40kPa at 
~4.25 mbsf. A harder package of sediment (τ ~60 kPa) extends from 2.10 – 2.60 mbsf. Those 40 cm 
of sediment are most likely overconsolidated. The first meter of sediment seems to be slightly 
overconsolidated whereas the lower portion of the cored sediment is normally consolidated.  
GeoB16505 and GeoB16506 are located within the creeping slope (Fig. 25). GeoB16505 has been 
cored where the sea floor is cobbled and GeoB16506 has been taken ~730 m further north, where an 
upwelling structure seems to act as a backstop for the creeping sediment. An attempt was set to reach 
the sediment of the up-doming sediments. Unfortunately low sediment coverage was achieved at both 
locations, GeoB16505 and GeoB16506. Highly overconsolidated (τ ~30 - 40 kPa) sediments situated 
close to the sea floor (0-40 cmbsf) are probably responsible for low recovery in that area. However, at 
40 cmbsf the shear strength decreases rapidly to a stat of normal consolidation for ~20 cm. At 70 
cmbsf a sudden increase in shear strength can be observed in core GeoB16505. Further up slope 
another package of sediment is highly disturbed and seems to move slowly toward the basin. 
GeoB16514 has been taken on the shelf edge for reference. The liner contains 16 cm of coarse grained 
coral sand, wrapped in a muddy matrix. The shear strength of this sediment has not been determined. 
GeoB16513 shows a similar shear strength pattern than the core GeoB16505. An overconsolidated (τ 
~20 - 30 kPa) top layer (0- ~60 cmbsf) overlies a ~60cm package of normally consolidated sediment. 
This package is again followed by overconsolidated sediment (τ ~25 - 35 kPa). Although core 
GeoB16512 is about twice as long as core GeoB16516, they both show that pattern, too, but less 
pronounced. Core GeoB16515 shows ~10 cm thick, alternating packages of normally consolidated 
sediment though the sediment seems to be homogeneous. Creeping and seismic strengthening might 
be two effects induced by frequent earthquake shaking of this slope. The exception to this 
strengthening is core GeoB16512, which appears macroscopically water-rich and showed relatively 
low shear strength throughout. Given its location between two sliding units (and adjacent to 
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GeoB16515 with similar shear strength), one possible explanation is that it was covered by stronger 
(less permeable) sediment for a while and then was subjected to recent unroofing. Alternatively, the 
sediment’s higher water content results from recent redeposition. 
GeoB16509 has been taken along the seismic line S6 from Ferentinos & Papatheodou (1989). This 
sediment equally shows a state of overconsolidation (τ ~20 -30 kPa) at depth of only 20 cmbsf. 
 
 
Inner ridge to Cretan margin 
Three gravity cores (GeoB16528; -29; -30) have been taken in the trench located between the inner 
Mediterranean ridge and the Cretan margin. This area is characterized by the outcrop of a back thrust 
fault. The core GeoB16528 containes only gravel constituted of mud clasts, hard carbonate rock and 
lithified carbonate crust. Shear strength data is therefore not available.  The shear strength of the 
sediment present in GeoB16529 has been determined at a usual spacing of 5 cm only for the lower 
part (~110 cmbsf - ~200 cmbsf). High matter of shall fragments made penetrometer and vane shear 
data obsolete. The lower part of the core shows shear strengths varying from ~20 kPa to ~70 kPa and 
shows thus overconsolidated sediment. The core GeoB16530 shows an alternation of highly 
overconsolidated and slightly over- to -normally consolidated layers of sediment. From a depth of ~80 
cmbsf to ~180 cmbsf the state of overconsolidation stays at a high level. The shear strength ranges 
from 40 kPa to 120 kPa within this meter of sediment. Distinct peaks high shear strength (τ ~200 kPa) 
may be related to the presence of mud clasts within the extremely disturbed deposits. 
 
Nice Slope 
Cores taken within and around the Nice Airport landslide area have not been split on board. Those 
whole round samples have been brought to MARUM intact for further geotechnical laboratory tests. 




6.7. Pore water geochemistry 
(A. Kopf) 
 
During this cruise, pore waters were sampled regularly in gravity cores recovered from Area 1 (NW 
Crete) and Area 2 (MedRidge and Inner Ridge). No analyses were carried out onboard RV Poseidon, 
so that results will only be available post-cruise and cannot be included into this report. 
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9.1. Station list 
9.2. Lithologs and shear strength data 
Station GeoB165xx Date Time	  (UTC) PositionLat PositionLon Water	  Depth	  [m] Device
SPATHA	  RIDGE
POS429/036-­‐1 01 22.03.12 16:18 35°	  39,83'	  N 23°	  47,55'	  E 139,7 Multibeam
POS429/036-­‐1 22.03.12 18:14 35°	  46,90'	  N 23°	  55,64'	  E 678,8 Multibeam
POS429/036-­‐1 22.03.12 18:34 35°	  47,91'	  N 23°	  54,29'	  E 672,9 Multibeam
POS429/036-­‐1 22.03.12 20:28 35°	  40,90'	  N 23°	  46,32'	  E 106,2 Multibeam
POS429/036-­‐1 22.03.12 20:37 35°	  40,44'	  N 23°	  46,83'	  E 116 Multibeam
POS429/036-­‐1 22.03.12 22:26 35°	  47,25'	  N 23°	  54,36'	  E 654,5 Multibeam
POS429/036-­‐1 22.03.12 22:53 35°	  48,21'	  N 23°	  52,32'	  E 618,5 Multibeam
POS429/036-­‐1 23.03.12 00:38 35°	  41,65'	  N 23°	  45,19'	  E 87,6 Multibeam
POS429/036-­‐1 23.03.12 00:48 35°	  41,42'	  N 23°	  45,86'	  E 130,3 Multibeam
POS429/036-­‐1 23.03.12 02:28 35°	  47,55'	  N 23°	  52,60'	  E 596,1 Multibeam
POS429/036-­‐1 23.03.12 02:43 35°	  48,35'	  N 23°	  51,58'	  E 607,3 Multibeam
POS429/036-­‐1 23.03.12 04:25 35°	  41,99'	  N 23°	  44,62'	  E 74,4 Multibeam
POS429/036-­‐1 23.03.12 04:32 35°	  42,37'	  N 23°	  44,10'	  E 205,4 Multibeam
POS429/036-­‐1 23.03.12 06:12 35°	  48,58'	  N 23°	  50,86'	  E 575,4 Multibeam
POS429/037-­‐1 02-­‐1 23.03.12 06:40 35°	  47,56'	  N 23°	  53,52'	  E 639,1 CTD/rosette	  water	  sampler
POS429/037-­‐2 02-­‐2 23.03.12 07:10 35°	  47,57'	  N 23°	  53,52'	  E 637,7 Gravity	  corer
POS429/038-­‐1 03 23.03.12 08:25 35°	  45,25'	  N 23°	  52,23'	  E 305,3 Gravity	  corer
POS429/039-­‐1 04 23.03.12 09:14 35°	  45,39'	  N 23°	  52,27'	  E 275,9 Gravity	  corer
POS429/040-­‐1 05-­‐1 23.03.12 10:48 35°	  41,26'	  N 23°	  49,99'	  E 366,8 Gravity	  corer
POS429/040-­‐2 05-­‐2 23.03.12 11:36 35°	  41,25'	  N 23°	  50,00'	  E 367,1 Gravity	  corer
POS429/040-­‐3 05-­‐3 23.03.12 12:15 35°	  41,25'	  N 23°	  49,99'	  E 366,8 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/041-­‐1 06-­‐1 23.03.12 13:11 35°	  41,61'	  N 23°	  50,19'	  E 381,8 Gravity	  corer
POS429/041-­‐2 07-­‐1 23.03.12 13:31 35°	  41,61'	  N 23°	  50,19'	  E 381,5 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/042-­‐1 07-­‐2 23.03.12 14:29 35°	  42,53'	  N 23°	  50,72'	  E 422,2 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/043-­‐1 07-­‐3 23.03.12 15:25 35°	  43,19'	  N 23°	  51,10'	  E 438,9 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/044-­‐1 08 23.03.12 16:30 35°	  43,79'	  N 23°	  51,59'	  E 439,8 Multibeam
POS429/044-­‐1 23.03.12 17:00 35°	  45,44'	  N 23°	  53,75'	  E 395,7 Multibeam
POS429/044-­‐1 23.03.12 17:08 35°	  45,01'	  N 23°	  54,34'	  E 435,2 Multibeam
POS429/044-­‐1 23.03.12 18:57 35°	  38,84'	  N 23°	  47,14'	  E 57,6 Multibeam
POS429/044-­‐1 23.03.12 19:07 35°	  38,19'	  N 23°	  47,62'	  E 86,8 Multibeam
POS429/044-­‐1 23.03.12 20:09 35°	  41,50'	  N 23°	  51,83'	  E 406,3 Multibeam
POS429/044-­‐1 23.03.12 20:14 35°	  41,78'	  N 23°	  51,57'	  E 411,5 Multibeam
POS429/044-­‐1 23.03.12 21:11 35°	  38,63'	  N 23°	  47,64'	  E 100,3 Multibeam
POS429/044-­‐1 23.03.12 21:57 35°	  40,77'	  N 23°	  48,63'	  E 315,1 Multibeam
POS429/045-­‐1 09 24.03.12 11:44 35°	  45,01'	  N 23°	  43,03'	  E 776 Gravity	  corer
POS429/046-­‐1 10 24.03.12 12:43 35°	  45,29'	  N 23°	  42,91'	  E 777,4 Gravity	  corer
POS429/047-­‐1 11 24.03.12 13:30 35°	  46,54'	  N 23°	  43,28'	  E 760,7 Multibeam
POS429/047-­‐1 24.03.12 13:51 35°	  48,07'	  N 23°	  42,82'	  E 778,3 Multibeam
POS429/047-­‐1 24.03.12 13:58 35°	  48,09'	  N 23°	  42,29'	  E 791,2 Multibeam
POS429/047-­‐1 24.03.12 15:00 35°	  43,41'	  N 23°	  43,64'	  E 579,4 Multibeam
POS429/047-­‐1 24.03.12 15:06 35°	  43,29'	  N 23°	  43,07'	  E 743 Multibeam
POS429/047-­‐1 24.03.12 16:09 35°	  48,40'	  N 23°	  41,38'	  E 804,9 Multibeam
POS429/047-­‐1 24.03.12 16:24 35°	  48,08'	  N 23°	  40,20'	  E 811,6 Multibeam
POS429/047-­‐1 24.03.12 17:31 35°	  42,72'	  N 23°	  41,75'	  E 736,9 Multibeam
POS429/047-­‐1 24.03.12 17:53 35°	  43,02'	  N 23°	  43,66'	  E 453,1 Multibeam
POS429/047-­‐1 24.03.12 19:48 35°	  49,40'	  N 23°	  50,64'	  E 641,9 Multibeam
POS429/047-­‐1 24.03.12 19:57 35°	  49,68'	  N 23°	  50,34'	  E 643,4 Multibeam
POS429/047-­‐1 24.03.12 21:30 35°	  45,87'	  N 23°	  46,45'	  E 371,6 Multibeam
POS429/047-­‐1 24.03.12 21:41 35°	  46,25'	  N 23°	  46,09'	  E 361,9 Multibeam
POS429/047-­‐1 24.03.12 22:49 35°	  49,14'	  N 23°	  43,46'	  E 460,2 Multibeam
POS429/048-­‐1 12 25.03.12 07:08 35°	  39,65'	  N 23°	  49,06'	  E 247,6 Gravity	  corer
POS429/049-­‐1 13 25.03.12 07:37 35°	  39,43'	  N 23°	  48,93'	  E 221,1 Gravity	  corer
POS429/050-­‐1 14 25.03.12 08:04 35°	  39,08'	  N 23°	  48,67'	  E 147,4 Gravity	  corer
POS429/051-­‐1 15 25.03.12 08:34 35°	  39,56'	  N 23°	  49,01'	  E 235 Gravity	  corer
POS429/052-­‐1 16 25.03.12 09:03 35°	  40,03'	  N 23°	  49,27'	  E 279,5 Gravity	  corer
POS429/053-­‐1 17-­‐1 25.03.12 10:08 35°	  39,07'	  N 23°	  48,64'	  E 147,3 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/053-­‐2 17-­‐2 25.03.12 10:33 35°	  39,19'	  N 23°	  48,74'	  E 174,7 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/053-­‐3 17-­‐3 25.03.12 10:58 35°	  39,30'	  N 23°	  48,84'	  E 194,4 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/053-­‐4 17-­‐4 25.03.12 11:20 35°	  39,42'	  N 23°	  48,93'	  E 224,3 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/053-­‐5 17-­‐5 25.03.12 11:43 35°	  39,53'	  N 23°	  49,01'	  E 223,3 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/053-­‐6 17-­‐6 25.03.12 12:06 35°	  39,65'	  N 23°	  49,08'	  E 259,9 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/053-­‐6 17-­‐7 25.03.12 12:18 35°	  39,65'	  N 23°	  49,09'	  E 259,4 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/053-­‐6 17-­‐8 25.03.12 12:26 35°	  39,65'	  N 23°	  49,09'	  E 258 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/053-­‐6 17-­‐9 25.03.12 12:56 35°	  39,54'	  N 23°	  49,01'	  E 224 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/053-­‐6 17-­‐10 25.03.12 13:25 35°	  39,81'	  N 23°	  49,17'	  E 255,5 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/053-­‐6 17-­‐11 25.03.12 13:38 35°	  39,81'	  N 23°	  49,17'	  E 254,9 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/053-­‐6 17-­‐12 25.03.12 13:52 35°	  39,92'	  N 23°	  49,22'	  E 268 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/053-­‐6 17-­‐13 25.03.12 14:05 35°	  39,93'	  N 23°	  49,22'	  E 268,1 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/054-­‐1 17-­‐14 25.03.12 14:28 35°	  40,03'	  N 23°	  49,28'	  E 280,3 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/054-­‐2 17-­‐15 25.03.12 14:41 35°	  40,04'	  N 23°	  49,29'	  E 281,1 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/055-­‐1 17-­‐16 25.03.12 15:20 35°	  40,21'	  N 23°	  49,37'	  E 296,6 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/054-­‐3 17-­‐17 25.03.12 15:48 35°	  40,40'	  N 23°	  49,51'	  E 314,3 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/056-­‐1 17-­‐18 25.03.12 16:15 35°	  40,58'	  N 23°	  49,60'	  E 329,7 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/057-­‐1 17-­‐19 25.03.12 16:47 35°	  40,75'	  N 23°	  49,70'	  E 340,7 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/058-­‐1 17-­‐20 25.03.12 17:15 35°	  40,92'	  N 23°	  49,79'	  E 353,6 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/059-­‐1 17-­‐21 25.03.12 17:48 35°	  41,09'	  N 23°	  49,90'	  E 360,9 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/060-­‐1 17-­‐22 25.03.12 18:18 35°	  41,26'	  N 23°	  49,98'	  E 367,1 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/061-­‐1 18 25.03.12 19:59 35°	  41,76'	  N 23°	  53,62'	  E 424,7 Multibeam
POS429/061-­‐1 25.03.12 20:24 35°	  40,95'	  N 23°	  52,51'	  E 390,8 Multibeam
MED	  RIDGE
POS429/062-­‐1 19 29.03.12 03:01 33°	  57,65'	  N 24°	  59,09'	  E 2408,4 Multibeam
POS429/062-­‐1 29.03.12 05:46 33°	  44,33'	  N 24°	  52,49'	  E 2134,4 Multibeam
POS429/063-­‐1 20-­‐1 29.03.12 06:30 33°	  43,82'	  N 24°	  46,61'	  E 1928,1 CAT	  Meter
POS429/063-­‐1 20-­‐2 29.03.12 07:22 33°	  44,08'	  N 24°	  46,58'	  E 0 CAT	  Meter
POS429/064-­‐1 21-­‐1 29.03.12 07:47 33°	  44,00'	  N 24°	  46,57'	  E 1924,8 Heat	  Flow
POS429/064-­‐1 21-­‐2 29.03.12 08:06 33°	  44,02'	  N 24°	  46,57'	  E 1918,3 Heat	  Flow
POS429/064-­‐1 21-­‐3 29.03.12 08:28 33°	  44,05'	  N 24°	  46,59'	  E 1930,3 Heat	  Flow
POS429/064-­‐1 21-­‐4 29.03.12 09:35 33°	  44,10'	  N 24°	  46,64'	  E 1921,7 Heat	  Flow
POS429/065-­‐1 22 29.03.12 10:01 33°	  44,02'	  N 24°	  46,56'	  E 1929,5 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/066-­‐1 23-­‐1 29.03.12 12:48 33°	  43,37'	  N 24°	  41,13'	  E 0 CAT	  Meter
POS429/066-­‐1 23-­‐2 29.03.12 12:57 0°	  0,00'	  N 0°	  0,00'	  E 0 CAT	  Meter
POS429/067-­‐1 24 29.03.12 13:12 33°	  43,63'	  N 24°	  40,86'	  E 0 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/067-­‐2 25-­‐1 29.03.12 14:54 33°	  43,63'	  N 24°	  40,87'	  E 1913,5 Heat	  Flow
POS429/068-­‐1 25-­‐2 29.03.12 15:17 33°	  43,54'	  N 24°	  41,00'	  E 1904,5 Heat	  Flow
POS429/069-­‐1 25-­‐3 29.03.12 15:44 33°	  43,45'	  N 24°	  41,16'	  E 1902,5 Heat	  Flow
POS429/070-­‐1 26 29.03.12 17:35 33°	  44,41'	  N 24°	  52,55'	  E 2140,5 Multibeam
POS429/070-­‐1 29.03.12 20:38 33°	  30,29'	  N 24°	  45,62'	  E 2086,9 Multibeam
POS429/070-­‐1 29.03.12 20:50 33°	  30,49'	  N 24°	  44,75'	  E 2081,9 Multibeam
POS429/070-­‐1 30.03.12 02:55 33°	  58,10'	  N 24°	  58,21'	  E 2655,6 Multibeam
POS429/071-­‐1 27 30.03.12 05:02 34°	  5,66'	  N 24°	  58,91'	  E 0 CAT	  Meter
POS429/072-­‐1 28 30.03.12 06:31 34°	  5,61'	  N 24°	  58,42'	  E 3302 Gravity	  corer
POS429/073-­‐1 29 30.03.12 11:42 34°	  18,69'	  N 24°	  34,38'	  E 3050,7 Gravity	  corer
POS429/074-­‐1 30 30.03.12 13:17 34°	  18,72'	  N 24°	  34,38'	  E 3038,8 Gravity	  corer
NICE	  SLOPE
POS429/075-­‐1 31 04.04.12 16:05 43°	  38,71'	  N 7°	  13,43'	  E 20,9 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/076-­‐1 32 04.04.12 16:36 43°	  38,71'	  N 7°	  13,35'	  E 16,2 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/077-­‐1 33 04.04.12 17:07 43°	  38,77'	  N 7°	  13,27'	  E 12,4 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/078-­‐1 34 04.04.12 18:09 43°	  38,91'	  N 7°	  13,54'	  E 19,6 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/079-­‐1 35 04.04.12 18:36 43°	  38,89'	  N 7°	  13,52'	  E 17,3 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/080-­‐1 36 04.04.12 19:03 43°	  38,85'	  N 7°	  13,59'	  E 23 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/080-­‐2 37 04.04.12 19:35 43°	  38,84'	  N 7°	  13,59'	  E 23 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/081-­‐1 38-­‐1 05.04.12 07:23 43°	  38,90'	  N 7°	  13,54'	  E 18,9 Gravity	  corer
POS429/081-­‐2 38-­‐2 05.04.12 07:35 43°	  38,90'	  N 7°	  13,54'	  E 18,2 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/082-­‐1 39-­‐1 05.04.12 08:13 43°	  38,87'	  N 7°	  13,42'	  E 12,8 Gravity	  corer
POS429/082-­‐3 39-­‐2 05.04.12 08:36 43°	  38,87'	  N 7°	  13,42'	  E 12,5 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/083-­‐1 40-­‐1 05.04.12 09:11 43°	  38,75'	  N 7°	  13,33'	  E 13,3 Gravity	  corer
POS429/083-­‐2 40-­‐2 05.04.12 09:20 43°	  38,75'	  N 7°	  13,33'	  E 14,6 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/084-­‐1 41-­‐1 05.04.12 10:04 43°	  38,80'	  N 7°	  13,28'	  E 12 Gravity	  corer
POS429/084-­‐2 41-­‐2 05.04.12 10:10 43°	  38,79'	  N 7°	  13,28'	  E 12 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/085-­‐1 42-­‐1 05.04.12 10:56 43°	  38,89'	  N 7°	  13,17'	  E 12,4 Gravity	  corer
POS429/085-­‐2 42-­‐2 05.04.12 11:00 43°	  38,89'	  N 7°	  13,17'	  E 12,6 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/086-­‐1 43 05.04.12 11:49 43°	  38,56'	  N 7°	  12,69'	  E 46,8 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/086-­‐1 44 05.04.12 12:42 43°	  38,64'	  N 7°	  13,30'	  E 20,1 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/086-­‐1 45-­‐1 05.04.12 14:50 43°	  38,70'	  N 7°	  13,08'	  E 41,4 Cone	  penetration	  testing
POS429/086-­‐1 45-­‐2 05.04.12 15:11 43°	  38,70'	  N 7°	  13,08'	  E 44 Gravity	  corer




9.2 Lithologs and shear strength data 
 
 
Water Depth: ~675 m Core Length: 425 cmStudy area: Spatha Ridge Date: 23.03.2012 Position: 35°47.564' N/ 23°53.51' E
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Water Depth: ~390 m Core Length: 100 cmStudy area: Spatha Ridge Date: 23.03.2012 Position: 35°41.252' N/ 23°50.002' E
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Water Depth: ~300 m Core Length: 80 cmStudy area: Spatha Ridge Date: 23.03.2012 Position: 35°41.611' N/ 23°50.191' E
GeoB 16506-1
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Water Depth: ~820 m Core Length: 21 cmStudy area: Spatha Ridge Date: 24.03.2012 Position: 35°45.012' N/ 23°43.029' E
GeoB 16509-1
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Water Depth: ~268 m Core Length: 150 cmStudy area: Spatha Ridge Date: 25.03.2012 Position: 35°39.652' N/ 23°49.059' E
GeoB 16512
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Water Depth: ~240 m Core Length: 186 cmStudy area: Spatha Ridge Date: 25.03.2012 Position: 35°39.431' N/ 23°48.929' E
GeoB 16513
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Study area:Spatha Ridge Date: 25.03.2012 Position: 35° 39.073N 23° 48.667’ E Water Depth: 150 m Core Length: 16 cm  
Water Depth: ~256 m Core Length: 78 cmStudy area: Spatha Ridge Date: 25.03.2012 Position: 35°39.563' N/ 23°49.008' E
GeoB 16515
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Water Depth: ~300 m Core Length: 55 cmStudy area: Spatha Ridge Date: 25.03.2012 Position: 35°40.034' N/ 23°49.267' E
GeoB 16516
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Water Depth : 3051 ? m Core Length: 183 cmStudy area: inner ridge back thrust Date: 30.03.2012 Position: 34°18.694' N/ 24°34.383' E
GeoB 16529
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Water Depth: ???? m Core Length: 200 cmDate: 30.03.2012 Position: 34°18.717' N/ 24°34.384' E
GeoB 16530
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